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The succesfull interactive
mathematics exhibition now in Korea
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Seoul
COEX1
59 Samseong 1(il)-dong
Gangnam-gu
Seoul, South Korea
National Institute for Mathematical Sciences

nal Institute for Mathematical Sciences의 엠블럼은 영문 로고와 심벌마크를 이용한 문장 형태의 상징으로서
마크와 같은 위상과 품격을 지닌다.

럼은 심벌마크 대용으로 활용할 수 있으며 특히 장식성이 요구되거나, 쉽고 간결하게 NIMS을 표현하고자 하는
나 용도에 사용할 수 있다.

럼의 색상은 기본으로 청색계열 Pantone 646C, Pantone 431C와
계열 Pantone 576C, Pantone Cool Gray 11C를 사용할 수 있으며
색 계열과 특수색(금색, 은색) 등에 한하여 사용을 허가한다.
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IMAGINARY is an interactive mathematics exhibition and
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for mathematical exhibits. It was shown more
120 exhibitions
in 25 countries and attracted over
10:00than
—17:00
*
* Extended Opening Hours:
Thursday 11th: 10:00 — 20:00
Sunday 17th: 14:00 — 17:00

I is an interactive travelling exhibition by the
Mathematisches Forschungsinstitut Oberwolfach. It presents visualizations, interactive installations, virtual realities, 3D objects and their theoretical background in algebraic geometry and singularity theory in an attracting and
understandable manner. Visitors are invited to interact with
the exhibits and create their own mathematical artwork. Insights into the theoretical background will be given by demonstrators for all audiences. A unique science

1 million visitors worldwide. IMAGINARY
presents visuali& arts experience, entry and tours are free!
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the exhibits and create their own mathematical artwork.
Cambridge
Mathematical insights will be given by demonstrators for
Opening Hours:
all audiences.
13th: 1 pm - 6 pm
A unique science & arts experience, entry and tours are
14th- 20th: 9 am - 6 pm
free! For the first time in Korea!
17th: closed
Presented by the National Institute of Mathematical
Sciences (NIMS) in collaboration with the ICM committee and
the Mathematisches Forschungsinstitut Oberwolfach (MFO).

imaginary.org/nims

